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Abstract: The performance gap between simulation and reality has been identified as a major
challenge to achieving sustainability in the Built Environment. While Post-Occupancy Evaluation
(POE) surveys are an integral part of better understanding building performance, and thus addressing
this issue, the importance of POE remains relatively unacknowledged within the wider Built
Environment community. A possible reason that has been highlighted is that POE survey data
is not easily understood and utilizable by non-expert stakeholders, including designers. A potential
method by which to address this is the visualization method, which has well established benefits
for communication of big datasets. This paper presents two case studies where EnViz (short for
“Environmental Visualization”), a prototype software application developed for research purposes,
was utilized and its effectiveness tested via a range of analysis tasks. The results are discussed
and compared with those of previous work that utilized variations of the methods presented here.
The paper concludes by presenting the lessons drawn from the five-year period of EnViz, emphasizing
the potential of environmental visualization for decision support in environmental design and
engineering for the built environment, and suggests directions for future development.
Keywords: thermal comfort; post occupancy evaluation; performance gap
1. Introduction
1.1. Sustainability and the Performance Gap
Sustainability and climate change have arguably been two of the core concerns of the scientific
community over the last decades. The importance of buildings in achieving the former and controlling
the latter has been recognized by policymakers, as reflected on the various initiatives on a national [1],
international [2], and global level [3]. A wide number of support actions, including educational drives,
subsidies, and others, have been offered in order to support sustainability in buildings in its various
guises. Within the Built Environment community, the issue is often described in terms of Building
Performance, which is meant to include the effects of buildings both on the environment (e.g., in terms
of energy consumption) and on the occupants (e.g., in terms of thermal comfort or health effects).
Originally a topic of mostly academic interest in the 1950s and 1960s, Building Performance is now a
fundamental concern in design education, research, and practice. However, despite this considerable
interest and engagement from all parties, the desired outcomes have as of yet remained partially
elusive, and the efforts to achieve the desired energy efficiency continue to increase [4].
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This partial underachievement stems partly from the process followed in the contemporary
design process of energy-efficient buildings. As is common in other aspects of building design,
such as structural design, and in contrast with engineering disciplines such as mechanical engineering,
environmental design rarely relies on the construction and experimental testing of design prototypes.
Instead, a suggested design is modelled digitally, and its environmental performance and impact is then
simulated using appropriate software, a process often referred to as Building Performance Simulation
(BPS) [5]. In the past two decades, technological advances and the widespread adoption of computing
has resulted in the development of a range of software packages that aspire to move the field of
building simulation and evaluation from academia into mainstream design practice. A key assumption
of such packages is that the simulation model is sufficiently accurate to provide decisive guidance to
designers, and thus promotes sustainable and climate-sensitive designs over ones that are less so, while
remaining within the client’s budget. This assumption is also shared by influential [6] environmental
rating systems such as the American Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED), and the
British Building Research Establishment—Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM) systems,
which allow the use of digital BPS tools [7].
However, researchers have identified a number of issues with these tools. Firstly, variations
and inconsistencies exist both in the energy consumption figures calculated by the digital BPS tools,
but also in the importance assigned to these figures by the rating systems [8]. More importantly,
buildings whose design relied on such software, and whose real-world performance was measured,
were found to under-perform significantly. A decade ago, the term “credibility gap” was first used to
describe the difference between the expectations at the design stage and the energy use of a building
post-occupancy [9]. Today, the phenomenon is considered to be widespread enough that this disparity,
now more commonly referred to as the “performance gap”, is largely taken for granted, and addressing
it is considered to be a major aim of research in the field [10]. These disparities can be extremely high,
with studies identifying ratios of actual-to-predicted use of 200–380% [11–13].
1.2. The Importance of Post-Occupancy Evaluation
Defined by Zimring and Reizenstein in 1980 as an “examination of the effectiveness for
human users of occupied design environments” [14], Post-Occupancy Evaluation (POE) is now
an all-encompassing term for surveys that aim to systematically monitor and evaluate the actual
performance of a completed building or infrastructure work. POE surveys can be categorized into
two main types: psychological, where largely subjective aspects are recorded, such as the occupants’
or users’ experience and satisfaction, and physical, where ‘hard’ data is measured and analyzed [15].
A major part of the latter POE surveys focuses on environmental issues, measuring properties such as
temperature, relative humidity, concentration of CO2 particles, illuminance levels, etc. [16–18].
The benefits of POE analysis are multiple. Firstly, an understanding of the performance of a
building can assist owners, facility managers, users, and other building stakeholders in optimizing
their behavior to achieve what can be considered “ideal” environmental performance [19]. Secondly,
designers and engineers can evaluate actual performance (as opposed to intended performance),
and thus have a robust evidence base against which they can benchmark heuristically the accuracy of
simulation processes and efficacy of designs [20,21].
Perhaps the most important aspect, however, is that POE is necessary in order to expand the
knowledge of the scientific community on the topic of building performance, and thus allow the
improvement of simulation tools [12]. The loop process of design—simulation—construction—
monitoring—analysis is common in most fields of engineering design, and both its theoretical
importance and practical efficiency are largely considered to be routine in such fields; the generally
very high level of accuracy of structural analysis and design simulations, for example, comes from
exactly this approach.
However, despite all the benefits of POE for environmentally-conscious and climate-sensitive
architectural design, its wider take-up remains very limited. Obvious barriers that have been
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well-documented include costs, both in terms of money and time, as well as conflicting incentives [22].
The lack of POE skills within the discipline has also been observed [15]. One aspect of this lack of skills
involves the large amounts of data generated by modern measurement techniques, which require
extensive analysis by specialists, in order to provide meaningful insights. While researchers and
environmental specialists might generally be able to handle this challenge, this is not necessarily the
case for other stakeholders. Building owners, facilities managers, senior managers, and architectural
designers are just some examples of stakeholders who may be less inclined to believe that
monitoring data are easily communicable [23]. Given that POE surveys play a fundamental part
in sustainability-oriented research, it is self-evident that they need to be promoted and such barriers
addressed when and where possible.
1.3. The EnViz Software
In common with many other software packages employed in Architecture, Engineering, and
Construction (AEC), the various BPS software packages make major use of visualization in order to
facilitate the understanding of the results by the users [24], while researchers have suggested that this
also enables the use of the results in sustainable design [25]. However, there has been little effort to
develop similar tools for use with POE data, and previous work tends to use an ad-hoc approach that
needs to be replicated in individual buildings or in work with observational data [26,27].
EnViz (short for “Environmental Visualization”) is a prototype research-oriented software
application, developed at Southampton Solent University between 2011 and 2013. Its main aim
was to highlight and apply the well-established advantages of 4D visualization [28] into the field
of POE analysis. The application was developed in Java SE 7, utilizing the OpenGL programming
interface for three dimensional (3D) graphics [29], implemented by way of the lightweight Java game
library (LWJGL) [30]. The application is stand-alone and runs on the Windows operating system;
however, future plans include a web-based version implementing the WebGL framework. The 3D
model file format chosen is the Collada digital asset exchange, a text-based, human-readable format,
utilising the extensible mark-up language (XML). This is lightweight and editable with any free text
editor, allowing easy linkage between space models and space metadata. Collada is widely supported
by 3D modelling applications, including freeware such as Trimble SketchUp.
The completed software provides 4D visualization of temperature and relative humidity POE data,
in a 3D-model context. Multiple models can be handled at the same time, and relevant criteria, with a
respective tolerance rate (e.g., ±2 ◦C), can be introduced within the visualization. The application also
includes the relevant Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers (CIBSE) guidance for the UK [31].
The typical EnViz use consists of the following steps:
• input of a 3D volumetric model of the building;
• input the source data from the data loggers;
• select from/to dates of interest;
• select a real-to-model time ratio;
• (optionally) set thermal comfort criteria.
The real-to-model time ratio refers to the 4D (dynamic) visualization. Effectively, the user sets
the number of minutes of model time that will be displayed in one second of animation; for example,
if the user sets a 1 s:10 min ratio, six seconds of video will show one hour of data. The minimum ratio
that can be set is 1 s:1 min, while there is practically no maximum (it corresponds to the maximum
value of a floating variable in Java, namely (2 − 2−23)·2127 [32]).
1.4. Aims and Objectives
In previous work the software was utilized in a range of test projects and also in a series of
workshops, in order to evaluate its efficacy compared to standard methods of analysis with non-expert
users, and the results were documented accordingly [33]. Generally, 4D visualization was found to be a
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powerful tool for the communication of large volumes of data regarding the environmental conditions
of buildings, allowing the understanding of such data more quickly and with greater accuracy than
standard graph-based methods. In addition, EnViz users found it easier to compare between spaces
and to place a specific logger reading in the related building context.
The work presented in this paper describes the findings from two new case studies, where EnViz
was utilized in combination with POE surveys and design stage simulation. The main aim of the work
was to complement and extend what has been done previously with new methods, thus allowing for
further evaluation of the previous findings.
The objectives of the work presented in these case studies were:
• to measure the effectiveness of 4D visualization in the decision-making process, building and
expanding on the approaches followed previously
• to compare design-stage simulations with POE data using 4D visualization for both approaches
• to utilize EnViz in new types of spaces and building types, in order to test further the capacity of
the software
• to gauge the importance of visualization in evaluating and addressing the performance gap.
• to compare the findings of this work with what has been previously reported, to identify whether
the previous results were part of a general trend, or simply a result of the methodologies employed.
2. Methodology
In order for the aims of the work to be achieved, a multi-stage process was required with different
methodological requirements in each, as described below.
2.1. Building Identification and Monitoring
A fundamental requirement of the research was to involve real buildings and collect real data.
This was partly required in order to be able to compare the visualizations of the BPS and the POE,
but also in order to be able to apply the software to quasi-real world situations that accurately
reflect professional practice. However, as the aim of the study revolves around the effectiveness of the
visualization, and not in producing a comprehensive environmental study, it was not deemed necessary
to monitor the buildings for the periods typically utilized in comparable studies [34]. Both studies
utilized HOBO data loggers (Onset U12-012), measuring dry-blub temperature (T) at an accuracy of
±0.35◦C and relative humidity (RH) at an accuracy of ±2.5%.
With regard to the selection of the buildings, the main requirement was for typologies that were
fairly common, so that they accurately represented the workload of potential users of the software.
Further requirements concerned the ease of obtaining permission to log data, ease of access during the
study period, and a wide availability of locations suitable for placing data loggers.
2.1.1. Case Study 1
The first case study was the temporary home of the Bartlett School of Architecture of University
College London (UCL), Hampstead Rd 140, in central London, UK (Figure 1). The building is a
former warehouse that was refurbished to meet the needs of an educational studio/workshop space.
A number of selective interviews were conducted with users of the space (students and teachers),
as well as the facilities manager of the building. A key output of these interviews was that the
Hampstead 140 building, and more specifically the first floor, is a temporary solution, equipped with
the bare minimum, regarding cooling systems. Moreover, the overall construction, with high-floor
plates, un-operable windows, and an entire section exposed to heat gains due to its uninsulated
roofs, jeopardized the entire performance, creating unsuitable conditions for the occupants. As such,
the space was particularly well-suited as a case study for a decision support system.
The overall rectangular plan configuration includes a lower ground level, a ground level and two
additional floors. For the purpose of this study, the examination of all floors was deemed unnecessary.
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Therefore, the first floor, where the studios of architecture students were located, was monitored and
analyzed. A total of six data loggers were placed, at a height of approximately 1.6 m (Figure 2).Energies 2017, 10, 1459 5 of 18 
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Figure 2. Hampstead Rd 140 first floor plan, with logger locations.
The first floor is divided into two parts (east- and west-facing) which include studios divided
by a series of lightweight partitions. These are separated by a row of enclosed seminar roo s and
connected by two narrow corridors, which act as a barr er that slightly differentiate thermal conditions
betw en the two zones depending on the time of day. The working and teaching spaces are serviced
by a mechanical ventilation system, while the seminar rooms are fully-conditioned through a number
of split air-conditioning units.
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The monitored period was between the 17th and the 23th of July 2015. Dry-bulb temperature and
relative humidity were measured in six spaces, with a data collection frequency of 10 min, which resulted
in a total of more than 1000 measurements. The types of spaces monitored are provided in Table 1.
Table 1. Monitored spaces.
No Space Type Space Characteristics
1 Seminar room Air Conditioned (cool)
2 Shared Studio West-facing (heats up later)
3 Studios 12 to 16 West-facing (heats up later)
4 Studio 17 Close to Plant-Room (warm)
5 Studios 19 to 24 East-facing (heats up earlier)
6 Studios 18 and 22 East-facing (heats up earlier)
The POE data were then imported into EnViz, and a range of 3D (static) and 4D (dynamic)
visualizations were produced. These were employed in a series of tasks to measure the effectiveness of
the 4D visualizations in decision-making.
2.1.2. Case Study 2
Central House, located in Euston in central London, is a building that was originally leased
and then bought by UCL. The building had been recently refurbished to improve its spatial and
environmental performance; however, no POE had been previously conducted to investigate its actual
“base case” thermal performance beforehand.
For the purposes of this study, the 4th floor of Central House was monitored. A total of 20
loggers were placed internally at the working level in a range of space types including corridors, toilet
and shower rooms, meeting rooms, cellular offices, and open plan offices, as shown in Figure 3 [35].
Two further loggers were placed externally to monitor the external temperature and relative humidity
during the monitoring period.
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The monitoring took place between the 19th of June 2015 and the 10th of July 2015 (21 days).
Dry bulb temperature and relative humidity were recorded at 15 min intervals. As before, the POE
data were then imported into EnViz, and 3D/4D visualizations were produced.
2.2. Decision-Making Evaluation
One of the objectives of the work was to evaluate the effectiveness of the visualization in the
decision-making process. In previous work [33], systematic Human-Computer Interaction (HCI)
approaches were used, measuring Response Accuracy under a fixed Response Time, and assessing
Mental Effort qualitatively [36]. Here, the intention was to address the problem from a practical,
as opposed to an ontological, perspective and a mixed methods approach was utilized [37], over a
series of three tasks.
All tasks intended to mimic or simulate real-world scenarios that environmental designers would
face. The first two tasks were introductory and qualitative in nature, requiring participants to respond
to technical questions using the EnViz output as the source of information. The objective of the first
task was to identify whether participants would take action given the information of the visualization,
while the objective of the second task was to gauge to what extent the interaction with the software
could lead to reasonable assumptions about building performance.
The final task was more quantitative in nature and engaged participants in a “gamified”
decision-making process. The particular rules of the game, as well as the gaming environment, were
developed by the authors and can be found in detail in previous work [38]. In summary, participants
were required to take on the role of a facilities manager, who has to decide how different building
spaces perform, and decide which ones to prioritize for future maintenance and improvement.
The participants were provided with EnViz, preloaded with the data of the monitored spaces,
as a decision-support tool. Some of these spaces failed to meet the required thermal comfort criteria
for some periods of time. The participants were given a limited budget, appropriately selected so
that it could not cover all areas, and were then asked to choose which ones they would ‘fix’ in order
to meet required criteria. A further elaboration was set up, allowing participants to fix either the
temperature or the relative humidity aspects in a room. Using EnViz, they had to track the changes in
the coloring of the rooms, estimate their failure rates, and thus prioritize the most important spaces to
“fix”. Participants’ performance (i.e., how accurate their decisions were) were intended to provide an
insight into the accuracy of the conclusions drawn from the 4D visualization. The game environment
is shown in Figure 4.
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For this study, a group of 11 participants with specialist knowledge were chosen; namely, they
were educated to at least a degree level in a Built Environment discipline, and had prior knowledge of
environmental design principles. It should be noted that many of the individuals were not familiar
with the case study building and none had been introduced to EnViz previously.
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2.3. Survey of the Effectiveness of Visualization
A second objective of the work was to survey the effectiveness of the visualization, not only
with regard to POE data as in the previous section, but also when those can be compared with
BPS visualizations.
For this purpose, a thermal simulation study of the Central House building was also undertaken
for the same period, using Integrated Environmental Solutions VE software (IES-VE 2014) and based
on as-designed drawings and on some observation-based assumptions. The simulation included the
adjacent buildings, as these were deemed to have a significant influence on the indoor environment of
the monitored spaces (Figure 5).
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The simulation and POE data was input into EnViz to provide a direct comparison of the simulated
and the actual performance of the space during the monitored period. Some examples of the resulting
visualizations are shown in Figures 6–8.
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Following the completion f the simulation, monitoring, and visu li ce s, an online
survey was conducted to gauge the eff ctiveness of the 4D EnViz-base tion proce s in
communicating the comparison between the simulation and POE dat , to the cu rent
state-of-the-art (typically 2D graphs and tables). Respondents were provided with three representations
of the BPS and POE results from a single day. These representations were:
1. a table;
2. a 2D graph;
3. an EnViz 3D visualization.
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The questionnaire consisted of a total of 10 questions, eight of which concentrated on the direct
comparison of the three approaches. A total of 100 respondents took part on the online survey. A total
of 38% of respondents self-reported having been taught about indoor thermal comfort and/or more
generally, environmental design and engineering. This was in line with expectations, as a number of
the building users were either graduate architects or students undertaking an MSc in Environmental
Design & Engineering.
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3. Results & Discussion
3.1. POE Results
3.1.1. Case Study 1
Figures 9 and 10 present the fluctuations of external temperature and relative humidity in London
for the monitoring period.
For the monitoring period, external temperature fluctuated between 11.8 ◦C and 24.9 ◦C, with an
apparent drop in the last two days presented. The RH fluctuated between 23.2% and 94.3% with an
extended rise during the last two days.
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Tables 2 and 3 present the maximum and minimum values of temperature and RH for two typical
types of spaces, during the monitoring period.
As evi ent from the data, th spaces experienced considerable overheating throughout the 24- our
period. Similar results were found in the rest of the monitored spaces, the complete list of which can
be found in Koronaios [39].
Table 2. Seminar Room Temperature (T) and Relative Humidity (RH) monitored values.
Day Min T (◦C) Min RH (%) Max T (◦C) Max RH (%)
1 23.978 47.627 25.574 49.977
2 23.569 39.307 24.46 49.046
3 23.617 38.283 24.267 46.469
4 23.617 38.509 24.75 57.033
5 23.328 44.33 25.162 54.527
6 24.315 44.04 25.04 48.175
7 24.122 39.308 25.21 47.477
8 23.641 40.268 2 .04 50.8 9
9 23.641 41.812 24.195 47.933
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Table 3. Shared studio Temperature and RH monitored values.
Day Min T (◦C) Min RH (%) Max T (◦C) Max RH (%)
1 25.695 43.267 26.256 48.481
2 24.895 37.37 25.744 44.699
3 24.774 33.255 25.72 44.028
4 25.065 35.884 26.085 53.888
5 25.065 42.165 26.72 50.454
6 25.695 40.868 26.695 47.535
7 25.55 37.216 26.451 42.324
8 24.944 38.274 25.914 47.041
9 23.809 39.436 24.895 46.888
3.1.2. Case Study 2
The outdoor air temperature and relative humidity measured by the data loggers are given in
Figures 11 and 12 below.
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Case Study 2 focused on the comparison between BPS and POE data. Sample results from two
typical types of spaces are given in Figures 13 and 14.
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The POE survey h ghli hted important discrepancies b tween the simulate and the real
perf rmance of the building. Similar results were found in the rest of the monitored spaces, th complete
list of which can b fou d in Sang [35]. As such, the building was a particularly useful case study for
the effectiveness of visualization in comparing BPS and POE data.
3.2. Decision-Making Evaluation Study
As stated above, this consisted of three tasks, which are presented below.
3.2.1. Task 1: Decision-Making as Users
For the first task, participant w re asked to decide on whe her they would take any ac to
improve the thermal co fort of some spaces, through the valuation of a specific 3D visualization
(snapshot) and the estim tion of temperatures and RH valu s in each monitored space. The actions
av ilable t the participants were limited to a short list, namely, in increasing scale of intervention:
adjust clothes, open windows, or relocate.
A sample screenshot of the type of visualization with which the participants were provided is
given in Figure 15. The participants were not provided with color maps; the intention was to test the
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software in the most challenging conditions possible, with the users relying solely on their intuitive
understanding of the colors.
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For the seminar room all participants stated that they would take no action, while for Studio 17,
10 out of 11 stated that they would relocate, and specifically to the seminar room. For the other spaces,
the most frequently stated actions were to readjust clothing and open windows, in order to regulate
temperature and increase RH, as the humidity was perceived by the participants to be significantly
lower than it actually was.
It is interesting that participants who were not familiar with the case study showed a preference
for interacting with the environment by using architectural elements (such as doors and windows) and
not mechanical systems. That could be an indication that windows that open should be considered.
In addition, it seemed that reading the color scale of temperature was much ore successful and the
decisions were instantly made. On the contrary, RH was much harder to identify and comprehend.
Thus, the different color-coded scaling of the temperature visualization was much more effective
for comprehension of the visualization, compared to the use of a gradient-based RH color scale.
The detailed results are provided in Table 4.
Table 4. Decisions to improve thermal comfort in each space.
Action SeminarRoom
Shared
Studio
Studios 12 to
16
Studio
17
Studios 19 to
24
Studios 18
and 22
No action 11 * 0 1 1 1 1
Adjust clothes 0 4 * 4 ** 0 2 3
Open windows 0 5 ** 6 * 0 ** 4 * 3 *
Relocate 0 1 0 10 * 4 ** 4 **
* The best (“correct”) option given the source data; ** The second-best option given the source data.
3.2.2. Task 2: Introduction to EnViz
The second task attempted to gauge to what extent the int raction wit the software could lead to
reason ble assumptions on actual building performance. In dditi , it served as an introduction to
the software, so the participants could t ke part i the more c mplex third task.
Participants were presented with a 4D (dynamic) visualization of the monitor floor for the
period between the 24th of July 2015, at 00:00 an the 25th f July 2015, at 15:20. Following this a range
of descriptions (such as “Air conditioned”, “We t facing” etc.) were presented in a random order.
Participants were then tasked with the identification of the description that orresponded to eac floor,
by tracking the col r changes in the visualizati n.
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The success ratio for this task was 100%, which suggests that the tracking feature that showed
changes in the color scale in multiple rooms provided a comparative tool that was both comprehensive
and intuitive.
3.2.3. Task 3: Decision-Making as Stakeholders
As discussed in Section 2.2, Task 3 involved a game where the participants had to take the role of
the facilities manager in a building with spaces of problematic performance, and decide which spaces
to “fix”. They were given a limited budget, thus having to prioritize the more spaces with the biggest
problems. The participants had to rely on EnViz visualizations only, and did not have access to the
source POE data.
The actual failure rates of each space, derived from analysis of the POE data, are presented in
Table 5.
Table 5. Failure rates of monitored spaces.
Space Overall Failure Ratio Failure Ratio (T) Failure Ratio (RH)
Seminar room 5% 0% 5%
Shared Studio 69% 48% 65%
Studios 12 to 16 62% 59% 45%
Studio 17 81% 81% 37%
Studios 19 to 24 66% 62% 35%
Studios 18 and 22 48% 46% 17%
Table 6 shows the decisions taken by the participants. Specifically, it shows the number of
participants that chose to invest in fixing temperature issues (T) and relative humidity (RH) issues for
each space, thus indicating they found that space problematic.
Table 6. Participants’ decisions.
Space Fixed T Fixed RH
Seminar room 0 4
Shared Studio 2 10
Studios 12 to 16 6 4
Studio 17 10 4
Studios 19 to 24 8 4
Studios 18 and 22 6 2
It is clear that through EnViz, the apparent overheating issue in studio 17 and the RH issues in the
shared studio were identified and fixed by the participants. The space that was chosen to be fixed the
most was Studio 17(10 T fixes and four RH fixes), with the shared studio following with 12 fixes, 10 of
which was focused on RH. However, the optimum solution was not achieved by any participant.
The difference in the distribution between T and RH priorities by the participants, indicated that
isolated examination of each of the factors (T and RH), was not very effective in providing clarity as to
which rooms suffered the most. Namely, it appeared that participants misidentified spaces as failing
critically with regard to humidity, when this might not have been the case. However, it is likely that
this is due to lack of familiarity with the software and/or the respective color maps and thus could be
easily addressed in future versions.
Interestingly, many participants decided not to spend the entire budget, suggesting that the lack
of familiarity with the game led them to be conservative with the use of the virtual funds.
The full study, together with an analytic documentation of the POE measurements can be found
in the work by Koronaios [39].
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3.3. Survey of the Effectiveness of Visualisation Study
As discussed in Section 2.3, the survey was completed via a questionnaire. The visualization-
related questions are presented in Table 7 and the answers in Figure 16.
Table 7. Visualisation comparison questions.
Q No. Question Text
Q3 Which (of the figures) do you think shows the detailed temperature most clearly?
Q4 Which (of the figures) do you think shows the temperature change within a month most clearly?
Q5 Which (of the figures) do you think is the best for analysing the temperature difference within amonth?
Q6 Which (of the figures) do you think is the most appropriate, in which data is presented toclients/occupants?
Q7 Which (of the figures) do you think is the most interesting?
Q8 Which (of the figures) do you (prefer)?
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It is interesting to note that, even though many participants found the graph more useful for
comparing temperature changes, they overwhelmingly agreed that the 4D visualization was the most
interesting, and ideal for clients. In addition, the survey only presented data for a single day, i.e.,
a single day and a single graph. The advantages of 4D visualization become much more significant
when bigger datasets were introduced; previous work has suggested that users find it much easier
to understand bigger datasets using EnViz, compared to data in spreadsheet form [33]. As such, it is
reasonable to assume that if respondents were presented with bigger datasets, Questions 3 to 5 would
have shown different trends.
It should be added that many respondents were critical not of the advantages of 4D visualization
as a principle, but of the specific EnViz implementation. A number of participants commented on the
lack of features in EnViz as compared to commercial-level software. Respondents also mentioned the
visualization as comparable to features seen in computer games, which is typically the testing ground
for the state-of-the-art in computer graphics.
The detailed results of the building simulation, POE monitoring and analysis, and the
questionnaire survey can be found in the work by Sang [35].
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4. Conclusions
The work presented here concludes a five-year project in which a prototype software application
for the 3D and 4D visualization of POE data was developed and then tested extensively in order to
understand the extent to which visualization can contribute to communicating the results of POE
studies to a wide range of stakeholders, from designers to non-expert building users. The above
case studies complement previous work by suggesting additional ways to measure the effectiveness,
and their findings largely agree with previous efforts.
In summary, it appears that the conclusions reached in previous work [33] hold, namely:
• Visualization can be a powerful tool for the communication of large volumes of data regarding
the environmental conditions in buildings.
• Visualization in a three-dimensional model context allows the understanding of building-related
data more quickly and with greater accuracy compared to traditional graph-based methods.
• Time-based (four-dimensional) visualization provides a better understanding of time-
fluctuating data.
• A volumetric model of a building can be created with a minimal overhead in time and cost.
• Color-mapping can be effective in communicating building-related data in a three-dimensional
model context.
As in previous work, most of the weaknesses reported by users and survey participants do not
focus on the principles of 4D visualization, but on inherent, mostly budgetary, limitations between a
prototype app developed for research purposes, and commercial, corporate-level software.
Between the start of the EnViz project and today, various initiatives have focused on the
visualization of building data (although using distinctly different approaches). The continuing increase
in computational power and ease of software development, together with increased web capacity,
point towards future developments such as real-time visualization of building performance and
automatic building responses to changes in climatic conditions. Simultaneously, the expansion of
Building Information Modelling (BIM) means that POE data need to fit into the wider BIM context.
In addition, the continuing collection of POE data means bigger and bigger datasets and therefore all
the challenges associated with Big Data. Thus, development of suitable digital frameworks is required
if the Performance Gap is to be addressed, and the sustainability agenda furthered.
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